
arnitgr The brake
system of qcyltnder
Tracttons should only

be worked on by persons with in-
depth knowl edge of the marquel
This also applies to a certatnextent
to the 6cylinder version
Daniel Eberli,
www.oldti trle-r-
taxi.ch

For the same
topic, see the chapter'Brakes'in the
manual 'Citro,in Traction Avant
r r & r 5cv for Beginners'. www.
tractio navant .ch I Shop / Repb ro -

chureE/RepbookE.php
Here is a synopsis of the most

import ent points:

fi Chenge the brake fuid regu'
larLy and check the brake cyI-
inders.

6 O"ly work on the brakes your-
self if you have the necess ary
knowl edge and tools. Other-
wise find yourself a taction
specialist.

6 Understand the sense of rota-
tion of the 3 8mm nut on the
drive shaft. There should be a
right hand thread on the le{t
side and alefr. hand thread on
the right side.

@ Always use the correct brake
drum puller or have it shown
to you by the mechanic who
does the job, By no means ac-

cept the statement from your
mechanic that'it will work with
a different tool too I

fi H^ve new brake linings adapt'
ed to the curve of the brake
drums, but allow the brake
drums to be lathed out only

as a last resortl Chamfer the
leadin g and trailing edges of
rhe linings.

using the lower eccentric bolts.

fi Apply brake cyhnder paste

[..g. from atu] to the pistons

and the inside of the brake
cylinders.

fi Before assembling the front
brake drums check the cones

carefully and de-grease cle anly.

@ hcase of repl acLnga woodruff
k.y, ensure that it is not too
thick.

fi Frontt Ensure that the brake
drum is not blocked by the
wheel bearing and there is
enough fr ee thr eadon the drive
shaft for the 38mm nut.

fi Tighten the 38mm nut suffi-
ciendy: see workshop manual
*, )5o{db b..pNm].

fi When bleeding the brake
system, do not push the brake
pedal fully to the foor.
If you rhink rhis is not for

Iou, at least make sure your horn
is working and that you have a

sympathetic insurance company ! !

THE DETAILS
In the past six months I have

been confronted all too often with
examples of dangerous ttnker-
ing with the brakes of Tractions.
Common to all cases was the fact
chat it was not the owner of the
car who had repaLred the brakes,

but that he had taken his car to



a garage dealing with modern
cars, assum ing that they would
be equally competent to deal
with his for her] classic. Unfo rtLL-

nately most garages do not think
Lt necessary to acqu alntthemselves
by either reading the workshop

manual or checking the internet.
Th.y do not want to lose face and
are convinced that they are abl,e to
solve the problem.

It is importantthat aTraction's
brakes are maLntained regularly.

Just because the brakes work, this
doesn t mean everything is okay
since by the time the brakes work
unevenly or poorly expensive dam-
age has akeady been done. This

is especi ally the
case when only
a few miles are
driven each year.

Of course the brake linings are
only worn a httle, but the brake
fuid absorbs water when the car
is unused. Water in the brake fluid
lowers the boiling point so when
much is demanded of them, for
example during a journey across
steep hills or passes, they may be

parttally or even toally tneffective.
Now those who drive their

Tractions infrequently may say,

quice correctly, that they do not
drive in hilly areas and across
mountainous passes. Correct, but
water is heav ier than brake fuid.
It collects at the lowest part of the
brake system, which means in rhe
brake cylinders. There the pistons
will rust solid, especi aIIy i{ left
standing for a long time. Heavy
brakin g m y free the pistons, but
rhe surface qualiry of the cylinders
will have suffered. The rubber
parts will no lon ger seal properly
and the brake fuid will graduaLly
get into the dust boots, Then it's
just a matter of time until the
liquid drips into the brake drum
and is distributed from there to
the brake pads. These will be-
come glassy and the effectleness
decreases. Since this does not

generally happen symm etrical|y,
the brakes will pull to one side,

and only then will the drler notice
that something is not right. By
then the pads ,\, and often all the
wheel cylinders - will need to be

replaced and that is expensive.
For this reason I recommend

changing the brake fluid every two
years, and take the opportunity to
check the condition of che brake
pads and the wheel cylinders. If

you cannot do this by yourselfl, go
to somebody who is famiLtar with
the Tractton and has the correct
tools. The VW Vauxhall, Volvo, or
whatever workshop unfortunately
often does more harm chan good.
Unfortunately, this also applies to
Citrodn workshops, unless they
have an employee who still knows
the old .rtt - and has the associ-

ated tools.
The first difficulties arise when

Illustration 1r

The nut on
the Lek has
alefvhand
thread and is
marked cor-
respon dingLy;
the nut on
the right side
has no mark-
ings and thus
an 'ord tnary'
chread.
Illustr etton 2:
To remove
the front
brake drums
of the 4cyL-
inder mod"els

you must use
the Citro6n
tool 17 5o-7.
The heavy
tool compris-
es two half
shells which
hold the neck
of the brake
drums dghdy
and are pre-
vented from
slipping o&^

by 
^ 

rLng.



Illustrations
3 u,4: A
drum which
has been
torn off by a
professional'
mechanic
who used the
wrong puller.
Initially,h"
WAS NOt SUC-

cessful undl
he heated the
drum in the
centrewith a

torch. Finally
the drum let
go - and is

now cracked
in two
places! The
mechanic
even welded
one crack "'
maybe he did
not even see

the second

unlocking the 38mm nur which
holds the brake drum on the drtve
shaft. Assumirg that the drive
shafts have been mounted car-
rectly, the nut on the l,eft side has
a fnormal] right-hand thread; the
right drive shaft has a le{t -hand

thread, How ever it might pay to
look closely at the nut and the
shaft stub- I've seen cars that had
right-hand threads or left-hand

threads on both sides, a rtght-
hand thread on the righr and a
Left-hand thread on the l,eft side,
probably because in earlier days ir
was common to have a\eft-hand
thread on the wheel bolts of rhe
l,eft side. It appears unlikely that

the average lfle-
chanic will know
that nuts with
left-hand thread

are provided
the edges.

with a marking on

The nut on the Left in the pLC-

ture [illusmation 1] has aleft-hand

thread and is marked correspond-
ingly; the nut on the rightside has
no markings and thus anbrdlnary'
thread.

To remove the front brake
drums of the acylinder models you
must use the Citro6n tool 17 5o-'r.
The heavy tool at the top of the
picture [illusrr ation z) comprises
rwo half shells which hold the neck
of the brake drums dghtly and are
prevented from slipping ofr- by 

^rlng.If the drums are not sitting
too dghtly it is possible to work
with a'ltght versiori as shown at
the bottom of the piccur e.I carry
the.light version in my toolbox
on journeys, to be able to help if
anyone should have problems with
the brakes.

You musr use a tool which
seizes the brake drum et the
groove in che hub aree. Ary 'or-

dinaryl com merctally avatl,ab\e
puller which pulls ar the wheel
bolts or at the outer edge of the
drum will destroy the brake drum.
I recen tly received a sample drum
fillustrations 3 ^nd +] from one
of the parttclpants in my courses,
which had been rorn off fany orher
term would be incorrect!] by a

professional' mechanic who used
the wrong puller. Initially,h" was
not successful until he heated the
drum in the centre with a torch.
Finally the drum lec go ^, and is

now cracked in two places! The
mechanic even welded one crack
,'\, maybe he did not even see the
second. one,..

Clearly this drum cannor be
used anymore on a vehicle and

now only serves as a demonstra-
tion model. Therefore I have cut
out one quarter with a cutting disc.

Lookin g at the illustrations 5

and 6, it is recogn izable that the
brake drum rests on the cone only
on the outermost and innermost



Illustration 8r

The Wood-
ruff k.y
serves to efl-
sure that the
brake drum
is mounted
in the same

position every
time.

'/ztnches. This is deliberady so

designed. In the next image [illus-
tration 7]I screwed on the 38mm
nut. As you can see, this is a nut
with Left-b,and thread, and there-
fore it must be a drive shaft from
the right side of the car'

It is essencial that both the
surface of the cone of the drive
shaft and the inner surface of the

cone of the brake drum arelngood
condition. The ffansmission of che

driving force [torque] occurs only
through the clamping of the cone

.orrr.ition. There is a Woodruff
k"y,[illusration 8] but it cannot
resist the torque. ft serves only
to ensure that the brake drum
is mounted in the same position
every time, If the cone connection
is not sufficiendy 6rm, the key is
quickly sheared off and the drive

shaft slides through. This leads to
damage to both parts, to the drive
shaft as well as to the brake drum,
and boch parts have to be replaced.
E,xpensive!

Additionally new Woodruff
keys are often roo thick. This

does not allow
the brake drum
to rest on the
cone all around

but on the Woodruff k.y instead.
The drum is then mounted slighdy
off- centre, power transmission
is no longer guaranteed and the
Woodruff k.y shears off wh en a
load is applied, If the key is too
thick it needs reducirg to the cor-

rect thickness before assembly in
order to leave some space above.

Other difficulties arise when
the cone is a bit worn [..g'when
it has been tampe red with after

it was able to slip] ot the apered
hole in the brake drum is slightly
too big for the same reasons. Then
a safe seat of the brake drum can

be prevented in two different waysl

fi-Th" brake drum slips so {ar

on the cone that the inner end

touches the [outer] wheel bear'
i*g and the cone does not come

to fruition. Skimmirg r or
2mm offthe brake drum with
alathe in the area of the wheel

bearing [illustration 9] would
help. However, now there is a
danger that the drum touches

the brake plarc.You would have

to skim off r or zmm of the
outer edge of the drum also

[illustration ro]. However, I
do not like such measures and

Illustrations
9&rorThe
brake drum
slips so far on
the cone that
the Lrtner end
touches the

[outer] wheel
bearin g and
the cone does
not come
to fruition.
Skimming
I Or zrnm
off the brake
drum with a

lathe in the
area of the
wheel bearing

Iillusration
e] would
help. Howev-
er, now there
is a danger
that the drum
touches the
brake plate.
You would
have to skim
off r or 2mm
of the outer
edge of the
drum also

Iillustration
r o].

Illuitration



would recommend repLacitg
the drum and/ or the drive
shaft.

ff Th" 38mm nut is blocked by
the end of the thread on the drive
shaft and cannot exert enough
force on the brake drum, even

when tightened by the proper
torque. [In the pictures of the cut-
offbrake drum, the wheel bearing
is misstng, so the problem cannot
be seen.] A several millimetre
thick washer between the nut and
brake drum might help.

Another vehicle came to me
because the mechanic fail,ed to
minimise the difference between
the l,eft and right rear brakes to a

level which was accepted to pass

the MoT.

I soon realrzed that he had
only managed to remove the front
brake with greatdifficulty. Becom-
irg cLever,he wanted to make sure
that'next tims it would be easier.

Therefore he greased the cones

generously [illustration r r ]. It
would only have
been a matter of
time until one
of the woodr uff

keys sheared offand the drive shaft
would have slipped in the brake
drum, Moreover, since both drive
shafts were mounted with l.eft-
hand threads, in the worst case this
might have led to unscrewing one

of the 3 8mm nuts, and then one

of front wheels would have gone
'a different way',,.

The cause of the difference
in the brake forces, however, was

found elsewh ere Obviously, the
mechanic did not notice that the

Illustration rr:
Greasing
the cones as

shown may
make remov-
irg the front
brake easier,

but it is only
a matter of
time before
one of the
woodruff
keys will
sheer ofi

brake shoes at the pivot points are

fitted with eccenrrics, which allow
for fbut also make necess ary,,.)
adjustirg the brake shoes before
the brake drums ere mounted.
Since the brake linings were not
in contact with the brake drums
over the whole surface, the braking
effect was different on the right
and left sides.

To adjust the brake shoes a
special round Citro6n tool exists.
If you do not have access to this
tool you may draw chalk lines
across your brake pads, remount

rs**r&ixr*r
{v*rkc**{} snl** t{r" }tt&T]

the brake drum, bring the brake
shoes in contact with the drum
by the help of the top eccentrics,
rotate the drum and then remove
the drum agaLn.You will then see

where the brake pad is touching
the drum and can correct the
position acco rding\y by the lower
eccentrics ^, a time consu mlng,but
quite practtcal method.

Illustration rz shows a right
rear brake, which serves as a dem-
onstration model for my courses.
The nuts covering the lower ec-

cenrrlcs are highlighced in yellow

Illusration 13:

Only at the
very end do
yorl put the
brake pads as

close as pos-
sible to the
drums on the
outsid. by
the [upper]
eccentrics,

[No. zz and
7 r), to keep

pedal uavel
to a mini-
mumffiffiffiffiffif':n"eil*61*E
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green. [Colour being an important
component of this image you will
find it on ?age 4.8d,)

Well known parts dealers have

rLvet-on brake pads in their cata'
logues. How ever,I find ic berer to
have the pads glued to the shoes by

the brake pads at the l,eading and
trailing edges. I do rhis after p:ur-
chase with afiIeor grin der,because
I am convinced that by doing this
the tendency of the brakes co

shudd er may be reduced.
By the wayr if you repLace the

inder may be moved to an area
that could have traces of rust on
the surface. This would lead to
damage to the 6ne rubber lips and
they would no longer seal properly.
This might lead to a reduction in
pedal effect as well as to the loss
of liquid.

On page zo fillustration w)
there is a cut-aw ay brake master
cylinder

Brake pipes age.The old metal
brake lines of our Tracttons had a
high iron contenr and are prone
to rust. Regular visual inspection
is ther efore recommended.

Rubber hoses become brirle
andcrack. It takes a very long time
until such cracks cause a loss of
brake fuid. However be awarethat
the rubber may swell, as seen in the
picture, The openin gfor the liquid
is almost blocked. flllust ratLon
r 5] While it is still possible brake

fluid can be inje ctedthrough it by
the pedal force and thus achieve
a brakirrg effect, the force of the
springs to pull the brake shoes
back is too 1o*, so the brakes will
not release properly. The brakes
then heat up, which may cause

damage co che brakes. It is even

possible to have a tyre blown by
the heat.

Unfo rtunately I know that
some of the traders have arepLace-
ment hose in thei r cata\ogues for
connection to che rear axle which
is too long. This means it will be
bent, which has che same eflbct as

described above. * *

In the forum http:/ lautos.
groups.yahoo.com I group f re.-t I
recently there was a long d.iscus-

sion on the topic'Wheel fell offi
It is known there ere cases of
breaking drive shafts on 4cylinder
Tracttons. Based on che observa-

rear brake pads
do not forget
to lengthen the
handbrake cables.

a frrm specialising in brakes and
clutches. If you do this, take the
brake drums in coo and have the
pads ground to the radius of the
brake drums.

However Lt is very important
to insist that the drums are not
to be skimmed ouc. fn general, rt
is sufficient to rub it with emery
paper. With each skimmirg the
wall thickness decreases and thus
the likelihood of the drum warp-

Illusration r4r ing Lncreases.

A cut- away Unfortunately in recent years

brake master most companies gave uP - prob-
cyltnder ably for cost reasons "\' bevelling

Otherwise, these act as if the hand
brake is tightened - and then it is
not possible to mount the brake
drums...

Only at the very end do you
put the brake pads as close as Pos-
sible to the drums on the outsid.e

by the [upper] eccentrics, [No.
zz and 7 t on the sketch illustra-
tion q), to keep pedaL tavel to a

minimum.
When bleeding the brakes,

make sure that the brake pedal is
moved only in the hormal rangd.
If you press it to the foor plate,
the rubber parts inside the cyl'

w vs..

Illustration r5r

Rubber hoses
becom ebrrt-
tle and crack.
It takes a very
long time
until such
cracks cause a
loss of brake
fluid. How-
ever be aware
that the
rubber may
swell, as seen

in the picture,
The opening
for the liquid
is almost
blocked.



tions which I have mentioned in
this article, I have come to the
conclusion that in most cases the

cause is not to be found in the
drive shafts. I suspect the cause is

in the brake drums n' and using
the wrong pullers. I assume that
by working with
a wrong puller,
the inner ring of
the brake drum,
which rests on the apered shaft, is

widened. This results in a reduced
contac t"farce,which causes a bend-
irrg moment acttng on the drive
shaft which leads to metal fadgue

and finally breaking of the shaft

in the section of the oucer beartng
ring of the brake d.rum.

The Swiss Hans Georg Koch

I H an s G eo rg. Koch @ cenrr aLnet .

.h], edicor of the cTAC magazine,

is collect ing cases and rePorts of
drive shaft fractures. He would

like to gec to the bottom of the
problem. Kurt Gasser fkuga.
kuga@bluewin.ch] has already
dealt with the same issue.

Daniel Eberli W


